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THE PASTOR’S PAGE (and a half…)
February in Michigan… In sharp contrast to February’s snow and bitter cold
and the annual battle with Seasonal Affect Disorder during the second month
of the year, we intentionally focus on thoughts of love in February. This annual anomaly is encouraged, if not initiated, by the mid-month celebration of
Valentine’s Day. I’m all for that! Anything that can distract us from the lack
of sunshine and warmth this month seems like a good thing.
United Methodists in Michigan (and around the world) have another thing to
focus our attention on this February—the Special Session of the General
Conference concerning “A Way Forward” scheduled for February 23rd-26th.
In it’s broadest terms, this conference has to do with love—how the United
Methodist Church intends to share God’s love with those who look, think
and/or live differently than we do; whether we really believe God’s love is
indiscriminately intended for all people; if and how we will adjust the official
stance of the Church regarding human sexuality; if and how that will impact
individual congregations as well as our denomination.
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It’s not a new topic. It has been debated at Annual Conference and General
Conferences for as long as I have been a United Methodist (longer, really). It
has been a heated and often divisive debate/ discussion. With the legalization
of same-sex unions, the Church was forced to clarify our long-standing
stance, which recognized the value of members of the “LGBTQ” community
as beloved children of God, theoretically welcomed them into our congregations, but limited their leadership within the church and did not permit their
ordination or same-sex unions. United Methodist clergy were not to officiate
at these ceremonies.
At the last General Conference (the only place official denominational policy
can be changed), it was decided to ask the Council of Bishops to form a
Commission on A Way Forward to meet, wrestle with the issues surrounding human sexuality and the Church and discern “A Way Forward”. The upcoming Special Session of the General Conference will focus exclusively on
this issue. The Commission on A Way Forward eventually discerned three
possible “ways forward” and published their findings in a nearly hundredpage tome. I have yet to wade through all its legalize but have located some
helpful summaries.
The three options (as I understand them) are:
1. One Church Plan
a. Local Churches set wedding policies
b. Pastors decide whom they are willing to marry
c. Conferences set and enforce ordination requirements
d. Could be implemented as soon as 2020

https://www.facebook.com/
BigBeaverUnitedMethodistChurch

YouTube: https://
www.youtube.com/bbumchurch
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2. Connectional Conference Plan
a. Three new “values based” connectional conferences formed
i. Progressive
ii. Traditional
iii. Unity
b. Conference affiliation would be based on shared values rather than geographical
c. Could be implemented by 2023
3. Traditional Plan
a. New re-worded guidelines in the Book of Discipline
b. Failure to adhere to new guidelines could lead to loss of credentials
c. Could be implemented by 2021
My understanding is that the Special Session of the General Conference will explore the advantages, disadvantages and implications of each possible “way forward” and (hopefully) recommend one. Then conferences and
congregations will respond to that recommendation and act/react accordingly.
This will not end the debate. It does have the potential to change the organizational structure and connectional
nature of United Methodism and will impact the manner in which we, as a denomination, serve as a conduit of
God’s love/acceptance in the world.
Please pray for the leadership and participants in the upcoming Special General Conference and for conferences
and congregations (including our own) as we respond/react to their findings. Whatever the way forward looks
like, it seems most important that we keep moving forward in our efforts to be a faithful source of God’s love and
blessings.
Accept God’s unconditional love for yourself and share it (unconditionally?) in the lives you touch. It is the first
step on any way forward.
With love,

Pastor Gregg Mayberry
{For more information on A Way Forward and the Special Session of the
General Conference, visit www.umcom.org and enter “a way forward” in the
search engine.}

THANK YOU FROM THE BBUMC STAFF: From the bottom of our hearts, we wish to thank the congregation of BBUMC for the generous Christmas gift. Your thoughtfulness is a gift that we will always
treasure. The support and care you show the staff of BBUMC is truly commendable and we thank you for
your kindness and generosity at Christmas and throughout the year.
With gratitude, your staff at BBUMC…Pastor Gregg, Suzanne, Julie, Becky, Emily, Cindy and Ingrid.

March 23rd is Beef Pasty Time!
Pasty Make March 23rd, 2019
Important things to know…

•
•
•
•

Save the date, we would love to have your help!
Orders due by Sunday, March 17th
Pick up pasties at the church between 2 and 3 pm
Pasties can be cooked for dinner or frozen
Questions contact Debbie Tollafield (248) 496-5258

------------------------------------------------------------Name: ___________________ Phone: ________________
Please write the number of each Pasty type you would like.
____ Rutabaga, Onion

____ No Rutabaga, Onion

____ No Rutabaga, No Onion

____ Rutabaga, No Onion

Total Pasties: _____ at $4.00 each

Total Cost: _______

Pasties will be available for pick up at the church from 2-3 pm.
Place orders in the envelope on the UMW bulletin board.
Proceeds benefit UMW Missions.

Checks payable to BBUMW

Contact Debbie Tollafield (248) 496-5258

Love boxes are packages sent out twice a year to college students, filled with lots of
goodies to let them know we are thinking about them! If you have someone in your
family who is in college, please contact Emily Williams (ewilliams@bbumchurch.org )
before February 3rd, with their name and current address.
We welcome donations of individually packaged treats, such as pudding, mac and
cheese, and granola bars. These and other items can be placed in the box in the Narthex. If you prefer, monetary donations are accepted. If you donate money, please
place it in an envelope with Love Boxes written on the memo line.
Checks can be made to BBUMC. Thanks so much for all your support!

2019 Flower Chart …
The 2019 Flower Chart is now on the bulletin board in the Narthex.
The price for flowers for the altar is $23.00. Please make checks payable to
BBUMC and mark ‘flowers’ in the notation area.
Please PRINT your information on the new chart. Thank you.

Support BBUMC while shopping online. Whenever you shop online at Amazon, simply
use the following link: https://smile.amazon.com/ .
Type or choose Big Beaver United Methodist Church and then shop as you normally
would. BBUMC will receive a percentage of your purchase price. It is as simple as
that. Remember to always sign in using the Amazon smile link. Thanks for your support!

Below are listed some new books purchased with Education Funds. Most of these books are aimed towards Middle School and High
School students for pleasure reading. They are filed in the Youth Fiction area in the adult library.
One and Only Ivan by K, Applegate. A story of friendship using the example of an elephant, a gorilla and an amazing family showing how important things become when we care for others.
Out of my Mind by S. Draper introduces us to a family with a child that cannot speak, can’t walk, can’t eat by himself. Inside, he is a
very intelligent person waiting for the right person to help him get it out.
Apple Tart of Hope by Sarah Fitzgerald. This is a story of friendship that leads to intrigue and mystery. This book will draw you in
during the first chapter.
Egg & Spoon by G. Maguire. This book is good for Adults as well as teenagers. A tale of mistaken identities, blending with a
Faberge egg,& a crotchety aunt in the land of Russia.
Hidden Oracle & Dark Prophecy are the first 2 books in the The Trials of Apollo Series by Rick Riordan. Apollo was the God of
Sun, but he finds himself on the Earth. This is an adventure you will never forget.
The 57 Bus by D. Slater. Based on a true story of 2 teenagers and the crime that changed their Lives.
Goodbye Stranger by R. Stead. The change from Middle School to High School can be especially noticed in the area of friends.
Did it happen to you?
When You Reach Me by R. Stead. Miranda could save someone if she works fast. You will be surprised.
Every Thing Every Thing by Nicola Yoon. What makes him famous? Well, he has a disease that enables him to know everything.
The Fingertips of Duncan Dorfman finds us with 2 teenagers who survive because they play a certain game. Can you guess what
it is?
The following books are located in the Children’s Library. These books are great for Grades 5 - 7th. They can also be enjoyed as
family read out-louds.
Rebecca’s Steads Liar & Spy Yes a club for spies. Uncle Arthurs Best Stories is a collection of short fun stories for reading together. Phantom Tollbooth by Norton Juster. This book will take the whole family on a fun adventure.
We have 2 books this month for the younger set. Quiet by Tomie dePaola. Where will you find quiet? What do you do in it? Tear
Soup by P. Schwiebert . There are many loses in our lives such as animals die, friends move away or get new friends. This is a
loving book to help all of us through trying times.
Below are a list of popular books coming to the public in 2019:
Americanah by Chimamanda Ngozi Adichie: part love story and part social critique. The author is know for her wonderful characters and amazing observations of race in today’s world.
Code Girls by Liza Mundy: a true story covering the American Women Code Breakers of World War II. These girls were recruited
from small Southern towns and posh New England colleges. Their lives changed as they helped their country.
Homecoming by Yaa Gyasi: a great use of fiction to show white and black as she traces 300 years in Ghana, as the people make
their homes around the world...some by choice and some stolen from their land.
The Underground Railroad by Colson Whitehead: using historical fiction to take us into a world of control vs submission. (Colson
was the recipient of the Pulitzer Prize)
After the Darkness by T. Bagshawe: deals with Ponzi schemes.
Lucky Lady by Tami Hoag: deals with a missing person.
We finish with two nonfiction books written for women:
Kay Allen Baugh’s Chocolate for a Woman’s Soul (305.4) and Chocolate for a Woman’s Spirit (291.432) with give you inspiration and warm your heart.
New books are displayed outside the library on the display shelf.
Last fall, a book with the title You are Special by Max Lucado was left in the church office. It had been given
to Derek for "Share the Joy" on Sept 1, 2018.
It is a beautiful book and I would like to get it back to the owner "Derek". I have asked around and no one
seems to have seen it before.
We have a copy of it in the church library so we want to get it to a place of its own.
The book at the present time is in the Library mailbox in the church office. Come and retrieve it!!!!
Please speak with Betty Bernard for more information.

“Fire Safety”
Presented by
TROY FIRE DEPARTMENT

Monday February 18, 2019 10:00 am
Big Beaver UMC Family Center
3753 John R Road, Troy, MI
Seniors are considered one of the most vulnerable groups when it comes to fires. If we can just get one suggestion to prevent a fire, it will be worth attending! Questions will be taken.
REFRESHMENTS WILL BE SERVED
Hosted by BBUMC Senior Group
Committee: Jim Cormier, Mike Emmons, Irv and Gloria Jones, Jerry Lamphere, Gene and Barbara LeGrand, Larry and Mindy Sporer,
Dave and Linda Thornton

Questions contact: Jerry Lamphere, 586-939-5306 or glamphere@comcast.net

BIG GAME PARTY! That’s right…Super Bowl Sunday is coming!
The United Methodist Men will be hosting the NFL Championship Game Party
on Sunday, February 3rd. Doors open at 5:00pm and the game will be shown
on the big screen in the Family Center. Hot dogs, chili, snacks, drinks and dessert
will be served. Food Donations are always appreciated! ☺
For more information, please contact Clayton Osburn: 248-879-6371.

This February, Troy-area Interfaith Group invites you to attend these events sponsored by partner organizations:
Sunday, February 10, 3:00 - 6:00 pm, join Interfaith Leadership Council of Metropolitan Detroit for a
showing of the film And Then They Came For Us at Adat Shalom Synagogue, 29901 Middlebelt Road in
Farmington Hills.
The video discusses the internment of Japanese Americans in World War II and how it relates to current
policies or sentiments regarding immigration. A panel of speakers will include Rana Elmir, Deputy Director
of the ACLU; Rabbi Rachel Shere from Adat Shalom Synagogue; Padma Kuppa, Michigan Legislature Representative; and J. Michael Mitchell of Waterford Refugee Welcome Alliance. For additional information
and to RSVP please contact Jasmine at 419-561-5772.
Thursday, February 21, 6:30 – 8:30 pm, at Troy Public Library, 510 West Big Beaver Road. Troy Public Library in partnership with Know Your Neighbor Daily (KYND) offers The Michigan Underground Railroad,
discussing Michigan’s important role in the mid 1880s.
Detroit, whose code name was “Midnight,” was a pivotal location on the network and the Second Baptist
Church was a key station. The program speaker, Dr. Michelle Johnson, is a public scholar in the fields of
African American history, literature and cultural production, and served as the Freedom Trail coordinator
for the State of Michigan, assisting professional and lay historians in the preservation, documentation and
promotion of Underground Railroad histories.
Suitable for ages 12 and up. RSVP to www.troypl.org/calendar or call 248-524-3542.
BBUMC contact: Brenda Balas at pmbalas@sbcglobal.net or 248-641-5976.

Start collecting items to fill your Operation Christmas Child boxes for 2019. You many fill boxes as groups, classes, individually, as a family or as a grandparent & grandchild. Boxes will be
due at the church on Sunday, November 3rd.
Here is a link for suggested items: https://www.samaritanspurse.org/operation-christmaschild/what-goes-in-my-shoebox-suggestions/ . (This year, toothpaste and candy will not be
accepted so that the boxes can be made easier to reach children in more countries.) Boxes
are available in the Narthex or from Becky. Let’s make this a wonderful experience not only
for the child who will receive it, but also for you!

Humility, hope, heart, and wisdom
A pastoral letter from Bishop David Bard on the upcoming General Conference
Sisters and Brothers in Christ in the Michigan United Methodist Church, in this new year I bring greetings in the grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, the love of
God and the peace and power of the Holy Spirit.
As 2018 came to a close, many of us watched portions of the funeral services for former president George H. W. Bush and some of the news specials
about his life and career. Along the way, we encountered an acronym: CAVU – clearance, and visibility unlimited. It was something President Bush
learned as a Navy pilot during World War II. I imagine CAVU was a joy to hear when flying.
Not long after that, I was in Washington, D.C. for some continuing education with the North Central Jurisdiction College of Bishops, followed by two days
with our General Board of Church and Society, finding out about their work and having the wonderful opportunity to meet the Chaplain of the United States
Senate, Rev. Barry Black. It was a great trip, except for the flight back to Lansing. My plane from D.C. left late and I did not have a great deal of time
between connections. I was worried about making it, and the flight itself was one of the bumpier I have experienced. I need not have worried,
though. My flight from Chicago, O’Hare to Lansing was also delayed, by over eight hours! A trip that was supposed to leave at 9 p.m. instead left Chicago at 5:45 a.m. Curling up on airport seats and sleeping for thirty minutes at a time is not the most fun I’ve had. The reason for the long delay was the
opposite of CAVU. Lansing was experiencing significant fog.
As we turn the calendar to this new year, we are all aware that next month delegates will be gathering for a special session of the General Conference of
The United Methodist Church. Important decisions will be made about who we are going to be moving into the future. Whatever decisions are made,
expect there to be hurt and disappointment, and some people may choose to leave the denomination. Just what will happen is unknown. Peering ahead
we do not find CAVU conditions, but rather dense fog. Some days, thinking about all this, it feels a little like trying to sleep at O’Hare airport. By the way,
did you know airports are rather noisy even in the middle of the night?
Yet there is something else that draws me. I think of the poem of Wendell Berry.
“When despair for the world grows in me/, and I wake in the night at the least sound/in fear of what my life and my children’s lives may be….
I come into the peace of wild things…. For a time/I rest in the grace of the world, and am free.”
In the midst of the unknown, the uncertain, the fearful, in the midst of all the noise and discomfort, I invite us all to find some different places where we
know grace, the grace of God in Jesus Christ. For those of you who have attended the fall listening sessions, the names of these places will sound familiar.
“Finally, all of you, have unity of spirit, sympathy, love for one another, a tender heart, and a humble mind” (I Peter 3:8).
Go to a place called humility.
Humility is not about feeling bad about yourself. It is about knowing yourself, your gifts, your skills, your beauty, your strengths, your weaknesses, your
blind spots, your stubborn places. Humility also knows that we can always learn more about the wonder and mystery of life, and the love and grace of
God. We can still see more broadly, feel more deeply, think more imaginatively, and love more profoundly.
Go to a place called hope.
God is not yet done with God’s church. The United Methodist Church may go through a hard time but the mission we have identified of making disciples
of Jesus Christ for the transformation of the world, that is, bringing people into relationship with Jesus Christ so that their lives can be different and the
world can be different, that mission continues. God still calls each of us to that work. God empowers each of us for that work. Forms and structures may
change, but God’s love and our ability to know that love, show that love, and grow in that love, does not change.
Go to a place called heart.
There is fog up ahead and fearful things along the way. We all feel some fear, but we need not be defined by our fear. There is fog up ahead and fearful
things along the way, but we can, in God’s grace “be joyful, though you’ve considered all the facts” (Wendell Berry). We can be open-hearted and gracious, even when many want to pull us in other directions.
Go to a place called wisdom.
“Thinking is hard. Fear and blame are easy.” (philosopher Martha Nussbaum) We are called to think more deeply than we often do, think more deeply
than perhaps we are even comfortable with. Are we at a moment where the danger is “all the people did what was right in their own eyes” (Judges 21:25),
or a moment when the more appropriate word is “let all be fully convinced in their own minds” (Romans 14:5)? What reasons do we offer for our own point
of view, and are we listening deeply to others who may differ? In all our thinking are we able to focus on “whatever is true, whatever is honorable, whatever is just, whatever is pure, whatever is pleasing, whatever is commendable” (Philippians 4:8)?
I invite you in the coming weeks to find places of humility, hope, heart, and wisdom, places where you can rest in the grace of God.
As the new year begins, we will quickly find ourselves in the church season of epiphany. Epiphany is a celebration of light, a celebration of a star that
brought wise ones from the East to the place where Jesus was born. In the Bible, there are stories of light that shine so brightly and powerfully that people are blinded. In the story of the Magi, the light seems to shine a bit less brightly, maybe appearing through cracks. Why else would the wise ones stop
to ask for directions? The rays of light of God’s grace are sometimes spotlight bright and sometimes like the light seeping in under a door. Places of humility, hope, heart, and wisdom will sometimes be bright and easy to locate. They may sometimes be harder to detect. Find them. Find those places of
grace. Regardless of what happens at General Conference, letting the light of God’s grace touch us more deeply, profoundly and beautifully is always
needed, needed for our own healing, needed for the healing of the church, needed for the healing of the world.
Grace and Peace,

David Alan Bard
Michigan Area

Art Night
Come join us for some fun on Friday, February 1 from 6:00 -7:15 pm. We will be having many fun
art activities. Dress for mess! Allergy friendly snacks will be provided. RSVP on the One Stop Sign
Up or to Becky – blorenz@bbumchurch.org .

Kids Sunday Service Project
On Sunday, February 3, the Preschool through 5th grade Sunday school classes will be decorating
and filling bags for the Song and Spirit Institute for Peace Snack Pax project. (Youth are invited to
help as well.) We are asking for donations of: granola bars, fruit cups, applesauce cups, drink boxes
or pouches for the snack bags. Any donations may be placed in the container in the Narthex. Thank
you for your support!

Scouting Sunday
Calling all Scouts! We will be recognizing all Boy and Girl Scouts on Sunday, February 10th at both
services. If you have a scout, please contact Becky Lorenz at www.bbumchurch.org or sign up on
the One Stop sign up sheet so that we can include them in the service.

Let’s Roll!
Join us on Sunday, February 24 from 3:00 – 5:00 pm for some roller skating fun! Meet at Skate
World of Troy (2825 E Maple Rd). Admission is free. You can bring your own skates, but skate rental is available if needed. Parents will be responsible for drop off and pick up. Space is limited so sign
up today! https://www.signupgenius.com/go/20F0F4FAEAC22A5FD0-lets
For more information, contact Becky Lorenz – blorenz@bbumchurch.org

Weekend Backpack Program
February Donations
Thank you for supporting the Weekend Backpack Program. In order to collect a variety of
items that are needed each month, we will select monthly “spotlight” items.
For the month of February, we are collecting the following:
•
•
•
•

100% Juice boxes
Small Individual boxes of cereal
Individual packages of cookies
Individual packages of goldfish or cheez-its

Materials for Parents
Located on a small shelf just outside the nursery, there are a variety of materials to help in
the parenting of your children.
We have the Phase Books – a book for each year of your child’s life from newborn through
12th grade. These easy to read books help you to make the most of every phase in your
child’s life.
We have also added the following titles:
• 18 Plus: Parenting Your Emerging Adult by Steven Argue and Kara Powell
• Worlds Apart: Understanding the Mindset and Values of 18-25 year olds by Chuck Bomar
• Every Parent’s Guide to Navigating Our Digital World by Kara Powell, Art Bamford, Brad M.
Griffin
• Don’t Miss It: Parent Every Week Like It Counts by Reggie Joiner and Kristen Ivy
• Parenting Beyond Your Capacity: Connect your family to a wider community by Reggie
Joiner and Carey Nieuwhof
• Intentional Parenting: 10 Ways to be an Exceptional Parent in a Quick Fix World by Doug
& Cathy Fields
These books are meant to be borrowed! Please check them out!

Becky Lorenz – Christian Education Director
blorenz@bbumchurch.org – 248-689-1932

Welcome to the children’s newsletter! Each month there
is a page just for you! Decorate the picture on the back
and bring it back to me (Ms. Becky) for a special surprise!
Have fun!

Kidz On the Move
Kids in 4th – 6th grade: Come and join us on Sunday, February 24 from 3-5
at Skate World of Troy for some roller skating fun!
Admission is free. Bring your own skates. Space is limited.
Sign up: https://www.signupgenius.com/go/20F0F4FAEAC22A5FD0-lets

Philip K. – Feb. 12, Holden V. – Feb. 26

Scout & 4H Sunday
Are you a Boy scout, Girl Scout or 4H

member? On Sunday, February 10 at both

Service Sunday

February 3, 2019
We will decorating and filling
snack bags for metro area kids in
need. Donations of: granola bars,
fruit cups/applesauce and drink
boxes are greatly appreciated.

services, we will be honoring you! Please
have your parents contact me so you can
be honored.

Happy Valentine’s Day!

11

10:00 AM Senior Event (FC)
6:30 PM Stewardship (L)
6:30 PM Trustees (Rm 5/6)
6:30 PM SPRC (Pastor’s Office)

25

7:00 AM Organist Rehearsal
9:00 AM Living Water Worship
10:00 AM Sunday School
10:00 AM Vesper Bells
11:00 AM Traditional Worship
3:30 PM Praise Band Reh. (S)
8:00 PM AA (FC)

24

5:30 PM Weight Watchers
(Choir Room)
6:45 PM UMW Mtg. (YR)
6:45 PM Volleyball (FC)
7:00 PM Disciple Class (L)
7:30 PM Men’s Bible Study
(off-site)

26

5:30 PM Weight Watchers
(Choir Room)
6:45 PM Volleyball (FC)
7:00 PM Disciple Class (L)
7:00 PM UMW Retreat Planning Comm. (QR)

18

17

7:00 AM Organist Rehearsal
9:00 AM Living Water Worship
10:00 AM Sunday School
10:00 AM Vesper Bells
11:00 AM Traditional Worship
2:00 PM Prayer Shawl (L)
3:00 PM Kidz on the Move (off-site)
3:15 PM Heartland Worship
3:30 PM Praise Band Reh. (S)
8:00 PM AA (FC)

19

1:00 PM Red Cross Blood
Drive (FC)
2:45 PM Staff Meeting (L)
7:00 PM Sarah Circle (L)
7:30 PM Susanna Circle (YR)

5:30 PM Weight Watchers
(Choir Room)
6:45 PM Volleyball (FC)
7:00 PM Disciple Class (L)
7:00 PM Mom's Prayer
Group (off-site)
7:30 PM Men’s Bible Study
(off-site)

12

5:30 PM Weight Watchers
(Choir Room)
6:45 PM Volleyball (FC)
7:00 PM Disciple Class (L)

5

Tuesday

Newsletter Deadline
7:00 AM Organist Rehearsal
9:00 AM Living Water Worship
10:00 AM Sunday School
10:00 AM Vesper Bells
11:00 AM Traditional Worship
2:00 PM Prayer Shawl (L)
3:15 PM Heartland Worship
3:45 PM Girl Scout Meeting (QR)
8:00 PM AA (FC)

Scout Sunday

10

4

10:00 AM Senior Committee
Mtg. (L)
6:30 PM Education (Library)
7:00 PM Nominating Comm
Mtg. (YR)

S.S. Service Project

Monday

7:00 AM Organist Rehearsal
7:30 AM Men's Breakfast (off-site)
9:00 AM Living Water Worship
10:00 AM Sunday School
10:00 AM Vesper Bells
11:00 AM Traditional Worship
5:00 PM Super Bowl Party (FC)
8:00 PM AA (FC)

3

Sunday

8

5:00 PM WOW (FC)
5:45 PM Crusader Choir
6:00 PM Chapel Bells
7:00 PM Chancel Choir
8:00 PM LW Rehearsal

27

5:00 PM WOW (FC)
5:45 PM Crusader Choir
6:00 PM Chapel Bells
7:00 PM Chancel Choir
8:00 PM LW Rehearsal

22

6:00 AM Pit Stop Men's Bible
Study (Off Site)
9:30 AM Bible Study (L)
6:30 PM CC Plus Fitness (FC)

28

6:00 AM Pit Stop Men's Bible
8:00 PM Youth Group Lock
Study (Off Site)
In!
9:30 AM Bible Study (L)
11:00 AM Stephen Ministry (L)
12:30 PM Bag Lady Ministry (YR)
6:30 PM CC Plus Fitness (FC)

21

9:00 AM Cass Lunch (FC)
7:30 PM AA Meeting (FC)

6:00 AM Pit Stop Men's Bible
Study (Off Site)
9:00 AM Cass Lunch Set Up
9:30 AM Bible Study (L)
6:30 PM CC Plus Fitness (FC)

20

15

14

10:00 AM Troy Garden Club (FC)
5:00 PM WOW (FC)
5:45 PM Crusader Choir
6:00 PM Chapel Bells
7:00 PM Chancel Choir
8:00 PM LW Rehearsal

12:30 AM Youth Group
Lock In!
10:00 AM GLR Rehearsal (S)

23

16

9:00am-12:00pm
New Member Class (L)

9

9:00 AM Pack 1720
Pinewood Derby (FC)
3:00 PM Men’s Chili Cooking
(FC & Kitchen)

6:00 PM Families Connect
(FC)
7:30 PM AA Meeting (FC)

Saturday
2

Friday
1

6:00 AM Pit Stop Men's Bible
7:30 PM AA Meeting (FC)
Study (Off Site)
9:30 AM Bible Study (L)
12:30 PM Bag Lady Ministry (YR)
6:30 PM CC Plus Fitness (FC)

7

Thursday

13

11:00 AM Kitchen Committee
Meeting (YR)
5:00 PM WOW (FC)
5:45 PM Crusader Choir
6:00 PM Chapel Bells
7:00 PM Chancel Choir
8:00 PM LW Rehearsal

6

Wednesday

Jim Kerry
Kathy Kerry
Alison Peck

Connie Dillon
Jim & Louise Davis

Welcome
Center

Ushers

Pew Pockets

8:45-9:00
10:45-11:00

*Dave Thornton
Steve Charles
Tom Hill
Carl Shelton

Karene Kimble
Linda Bowden, Ginny Killing

Al Momeyer
Simon Momeyer
Rick Cummings
Beth Kerry

Mindy Sporer

8:45-9:00 Dianne Osburn
10:45-11:00 Gloria Jones

Al Momeyer
Simon Momeyer
M/P Kapp
Larry Sporer

*Jim Botsko
Bruce Carman
Mike Emmons
Joe Lorenz
Kerry Sutton

Carl Shelton

Nancy Cormier

Steve Charles
Nancy Cormier

Steve Charles

9:00 Marilyn Vincent
10:00 Diane Smith
11:00 Abby Scott

Alison Peck

Larry Wolf

Kathy Kerry

Lay Reader

9:00 Rebecca Bussa
10:00 Dave King
11:00 Nancy Cormier, Dianne Osburn

Laura Taylor
Annalise Lorenz

Becky Lorenz

Becky Lorenz
Philip Kapp

Jr. Worship

Karene Kimble
Karan Wiklanski

Debbie Tollafield, Pam Tollafield,
Barb LeGrand, Vicki King

Barb LeGrand
Nancy Cormier

Nursery

Lynda Meadows
Kathy Kerry

Brandon Comer
Philip Kapp

*Keith Meadows
Lynda Meadows
Ron Kerry

February 10th
11:00am
9:00am

Debi Avery
Al Momeyer

Mindy Sporer, Jean Cummings,
Brenda Balas, Binna Vu

Donna Kruse
Karene & Mike Kimble

Malia Peck
Annalise Lorenz

*Jim Kerry
Ron Kerry
Kelly Turner

February 3rd
11:00am
9:00am

Greeters

Coffee Hour

Communion

Acolytes

A/V TEAM

*A/V LEAD

DATE

Dan Pace
Glen Sheffer

*Dori Scott
Ed Hannum
Dotti Hannum
Sue Patterson

Lois Miller

Bev Botsko

Debi Avery
Abby Scott

Lyle & Melodie Conley

8:45-9:00 Al Momeyer
10:45-11:00 Carl Shelton

Clayton Osburn
Karan Wiklanski
Mike Roeder
Beth Kerry

9:00 Sarah Bussa
10:00 Amy Purcilly
11:00 Dori Scott

Jim Pollock

Debi Avery
Sarah Moilanen

Doris Brown
Nancy Cormier

Linda Thornton, Betty Keisling,
Amy Purcilly, Carol Carman

Simon Momeyer

*Glenn Momeyer
Maria Momeyer
Simon Momeyer

February 17th
11:00am
9:00am

Gene LeGrand
Kathy Kerry

8:45-9:00 Mindy Sporer
10:45-11:00 Glen Sheffer

Al Momeyer
Simon Momeyer
Karan Wiklanski
Larry Sporer

*Amanda Worgess
Lisa Jones
Bob Kruse
Ron Tschirhart

Chris, Vicky, Kelly Turner

9:00 Pam Vandekerkhove
10:00 Dave King
11:00 Laura Taylor

Mike Emmons

Dori Scott
Bella Dow

Dianne Osburn
Maddie Lorenz
Mike Roeder

Ron & Sue Chick

Debi Avery
Karan Wiklanski

Pam Vandekerkhove, Chris Hill,
Molly Tschirhart, Laura Cummings

Sarah Moilanen

*Jim Kerry
Ron Kerry
Matthias Kapp

February 24th
11:00am
9:00am

ANNIVERSARIES

BIRTHDAY’S

Keith & Jill Howard February 16

Thank you!
Thank you to all who sent cards or called during
my recent hip surgery.
I belong to a truly kind and caring church.
Sincerely,
Ron Bernard

A special thank you…
Thank you so much for the beautiful poinsettia
plant that you gave me over the holidays. I enjoy looking at it and I truly appreciate your
thoughtfulness.

Feb. 1
Feb. 2
Feb. 3
Feb. 7
Feb. 8
Feb. 9
Feb. 10
Feb. 12
Feb. 14
Feb. 15
Feb. 16
Feb. 18
Feb. 19
Feb. 20
Feb. 23
Feb. 24
Feb. 25
Feb. 26
Feb. 28

Janet Dean, Bob Kruse
Aleatha Lenderman, Nancee Shelton
Betty Bernard
Ashley Wright
Karene Kimble
Sandra Vargason
Kyle Tollafield
Philip Kapp
Robby Kohring, Linda Thornton
Ben Balas, Simon Momeyer,
Rebecca Thomas
Bob Huber, Rachel Moilanen
Shirley Weaver
Pat Howard, Samuel Thompson
Malia Peck
John Walters
Laura Cummings
Lauren Huber
Holden VanWambeke
Roger Dixon

Sincerely, Aleatha Lenderman
Please pray for Keith Bond…and send a card! Former member, Keith Bond, is recovering from a fall
and is in need of our prayers during his recuperation.
If you would like to send Keith a card, please use this
address:
200 City Park Dr., Apt. 34,
Munising, MI. 49862

The Rebecca Circle Group collects box tops for Education.
Look for the Box Tops for Education symbol on products
that you purchase. Place box tops in the basket that is on
the table outside the office. Thank you for your support.

Notable Information
Deadline for submission of articles for the March Banner is February 10th.
The weekly deadline for articles for the bulletin and announcement slides is Tuesday at 12:00pm.
The church office hours are 9:00 am – 3:00 pm Monday through Thursday, 9:00am—1:00pm on Fridays.
If you are in need of pastoral care during non-office hours Pastor Gregg’s cell phone number is 989-545-2582.
The most current church calendar can be viewed on the church web site, www.bbumchurch.org. Click on calendar,
current month calendar, click here to open current calendar. Look through the months by clicking on the arrows on
the right or left of the month in the center of the calendar.

Gregg Mayberry
Suzanne Bianchi

Julie Kohring
Becky Lorenz
Cindy Gavin
Emily Williams
Ingrid Hayes

Pastor
Organist and
Contemporary
Music Director
Choir Director
Christian Ed Director
Admin. Secretary
Youth Director
Nursery Care

Big Beaver
United Methodist Church
3753 John R Road
Troy, MI 48083

Sunday Morning
Living Water Worship
9:00am
Sunday School (All Ages)
10:00am
Traditional Worship
11:00am
Office Hours: Monday-Thursday 9:00am—3:00pm
Friday
9:00am—1:00pm

Home Plate 2019
Saturday, June 8th
Program Time: 12:30pm
Game Time: 4:10pm
For more information,
please see Glen Sheffer.

SAVE THE DATE!
S.O.S. will be at BBUMC from
September 15th
thru September 22nd.

SNOW DAYS AT BBUMC!
Please note: If the National Weather Service has issued snowfall for 4 inches and
above, and you have a meeting or event to attend at BBUMC, please be sure to call the
church office FIRST to make sure someone is available to let you in the building. We
want everyone to be safe. Thank you!

